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Fructose-l, b-diphasphatare,
which catalyzer
cm essential step
in gluconeogeneris, her been shown to be present in most of the living
tissues examined. However, very little information is ovoiloble

on

this

enzyme from N. crowz. Rein& and Morzluf (I 974 Neurorporo Newrl.
is derepresred when grownonethanol
and showed that the enzyme level in viva

might not be regulated by turnover. We hove obtained similar results. In the present communication we wish to show that cyrteine,
cations and pyruvate might afford a control of the FDPare activity in Neurorporo. Additionally, we suggest
that pyruvate moy OC+
CIP

o “feed-forward” activator of the enzyme and, hence, of gluconeogenesis.

-N. crclsscl - w~lr cultivated on Vogel’s medium (100 ml in 250 ml erlenmeyer flasks) containing 2% sucrose OS described previously
(Mottoo and Shah 1974 Z. ollge. Mikrobiol. 14: 581). 24-hr-old mycelio from this liquid culture were transferred into fresh
medium containing one of the following carbon SOUICBI:
glucose, sucrose, glycerol, or ethanol. After further incubation for 48 hr,
mycelia were harvested by filtration and immediately frozen. Cell-free extracts (Motto0 and Rae 1974 Biochem. Biophys. Rer.
Commun. 60: 1229) were passed through o Sephodex G-25 column and used CIP the enzyme in the experiments reported.
The enzyme
activity was highly labile, 01 also observed by Reinert and Marzluf, because of which v~llues
obtained from experiment to experiment varied enormously. The results reported here are averages from those triplicate assays
whore wriotion was less than 5%.
FDPase w x estimated by measuring the

release of orthophosphote by the method of Fiske and Subborow

(1925 J.

Biol. Chem 66~375).

The reaction mixture (final volume I ml) contained all or some of the following components: fructose I, 6-diphosphote (FDP), TrisHCL buffer (pH 7.5), EDTA, MgCl2, and KCI. After incubation for I hr at 37O C, the enzyme reaction was terminated by adding
0.1 ml of ice cold 100% TCA. One unit of enzyme activity represents the liberation of I nmole
experimental

of orthophorphate/min

under the

condition.

The enzyme showed o peak of activity at pH 7.5 in Trir-HCI

buffer and

the velocity of the reaction

wets linearly dependent

on

the amount of enzyme protein and time of incubation.
Maximum derepression of the enzyme occurred in cultures grown on glycerol,
the dereprerred level of the enzyme being one-and-a-holf timer that elaborated on ethanol.
The enzyme WOI repressed in cultures
grown on glucose or wcroz. Maximum enzyme activity of the enzyme was obtained when the reaction mixture contained EDTA,
MgCl2, KCI and FDP. The requirement for Mg2+ could not be met by Mn2+,
01 found with the enzyme from Ercherichio coli (NW
and Heppel 1964 Biochem. Biophyr. Rer.
Commun. 17: 215). However, unlike the E. coli and Pseudomonas (Forritt and BGrtein
1963 J. Bacterial. 86: 598) enzymes, cyrteine strongly inhibited the enzyme from Neurosporo (Table 1). At 8 mM cyrteine the
enzyme activity was lowered by 3- to 5-fold.
Our earlier (Mattoo and Ran) work indicated o role for pyruvate in regulating glycolyrir by its inhibitory effect cm FDP-oldolore
also (Table 2).
of Neurorpora. Potassium ions were shown to negate this effect. As potassium ions had rtimulotory effect on FDPose
it was interesting to see whether or not pyruvate hod any effect on thir enzyme in the absence and presence of cyrteine and potassium ions.
Pyrwote
presence of potorsium

WCIS found to stimulate the enzyme and it effectively reversed the inhibitory o&on of cyrteine (Table 1). The
ions and sodium
pyruvote had an additive effect on the stimulation of the enzyme (Table 2).
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*The reaction mixture contained FDP (0.5 mM), TrirHCI buffer (pH 7.5, 40 mM), EDTA (2 mM), MgCl2
(20 mM), KCI (100 mM) and enzyme protein (100 &.
** FDPore activity in unitr/mg

7.5, 40 mM),

protein.

There results confirm the observation that gluconeogenic

rubrtrater

dereprerr the formation of Neurorporo FDPore and

bring

out the interesting observation of the reverrol of cyrteine inhibition of the enzyme by pyruvate. Potassium
ions, which reverse
the inhibitory effect of pyruvote on FDP-aldolare (Motto0 and Roe), complemented the rtimulotory effect of pyruvote on FDPare.
We, therefore, suggest

that pyruvate might regulate gluconeogenerir

by acting 01

CI “feed-forward” octivotor

of FDPore and keep-

ing it in on active state.
Introcellular levels of potassium
ions, pyruvate and FDP at the site of the enzyme in viva could therefore ploy an important role in the control of FDPore activity and of gluconeogenerir. ---We thank Professor V.V. Modi for hir
inter&.
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A temperature-renritive

mutant of

Temperature-lenritive

Neurorporcl defective in riborome processing (rip-l).
-

(t) mutants were iroloted by the inositoless-

death enrichment technique, during o search for phase-specific conidiol
germination mutanh.

Although no phase-specific

mutants were found

among 64 (t) isolates, there were mutants in which both conidiol germination and myceliol growth were arrested at temperatures above 33’ C.
These were screened for defects in mocromolec~l~r
RNA, and

pro+ein

at 20’ C and

-

35 %

ed in 250 ml erlenmeyer florkr containing 50 ml of Vogel’s solid minimal medium.
The temperature WOI 25’-27’ C. Harvesting, washing with distilled water and
grinding of the spores
were done at On-4’ C. Enzyme activities were determined

vivaI, and the central question whether the
diminution of enzyme activity (or activities)
is o come or on effect of the
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As o port of o brooder program directed toward a better
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the ageing process, several enzyme activities were determined
in young (7- to P-day-old) and oged(24- and 28-do -old)
conidio of the wild type strain 74-OR23-1A (FGSC x9 8 7 ) .

patterns which do not parallel the decline in
viability of the cells. Evidently, the aged
conidio are able to overcome the shortage
of
diminution
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synthesis by monitoring their incorporation of radioactive precursors into DNA,

37O C (for labeling procedures, see Loo 1975 J.

Bacterial.

121: 286).

